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ROSEBERY’S DEFECTION.
Lord Rosebery made bis much herald- 

F ed speech in opposition to the Llovd- 
\ G^oVge budget, i'll Glasgow, last Alight.
| The attention which has been directed 

to liis lordship’s intended - course had 
heavily- discounted the effect of the 

| speech itself, which is simply a re pet i- 
à tion of the complaints that had been 

made against the shifting of a large 
ï sharë-îof the taxation of the country 
r from the industries of the country to 
i the lands held by the privileged ôtasses, 
i Lord Rosebery - has, as was - expected,
I placed himself in antagonism to. the 
* lightening of taxation on labor and in

dustry and attacked the land taxes as 
j ‘‘dallying with Socialism." The outline 
|of’his speech, as cabled, adds nothing of 
f value to the case for the privileged 
^clafcecs. It is simply the declaration of 
| one of the privileged _ that lie , is ready 
*tc turn his back upon his.party and the taken 
i principles which he has professed, rath- geohsJ 
per than bear his equitable share of the 
! national expert ses. That Lord Rosebery's 

[ £ defection will seriously injure the Lib- 
; ^ eral cause is greatly to be doubted ; his 
' viflotives are too evident, lit at the Isolds'
; * Backbone will be stiffened by it to re- 
f. ject the budget a ml to precipitate a con- 
iXflict .with the Commons on such an is- 
i“ sue is incredible.

to lie despised. This grant now stirring 
is much more desirable as a friend than 
as an enemy. Why should that friend
ship not lie secured when its price is 
only that fair treatment that ifach man 
and nation has a right to expect from 
every other?

STATE LOTTERIES.
The other day in referring to the Can

adian law which, while bringing raffles 
and prize distributions by lot under the 
condemnation of the ac£ for the sup
pression of lotteries, especially legalized 
such distributions under certain circum
stances when conducted for the benefit 
of religious or charitable organizations, 
we made mention of the fact that some 
nations stil utilize the lottery as a 
means of obtaining revenue by trading 
upon the gambling spirit of mankind. 
The Louisiana State lottery did business 
openly for many years, and long after 
it was legally proscribed, it was" carried 
on surreptitiously. Indeed, it is said 
that millions of dollars worth of tickets 
WeYe sold long after nil drawings, legal 

‘or not. had ceased, being a “collection” 
up by the sharps from the gud-

els. The wheat estimate still places 
this year’s .crop at 50,300,000 bushels 
ahead of last year’s.

Toronto bakers will on October 1st in
crease the size of the bread loaf from 
16 to 20 ounces* That is equal to n re
duction of 20 per cent, in the ppce of 
bread. How is it to be in Hamilton?

The city of Toronto received from Us 
Street Railway Company in August per
centages $68,711.02. This is more than 
double, the amount of August, 1004. The 
chances arc that if the Toronto aider- 
men managed it, it would l>e a hole in 
the city’s pocket.

1 NOT TO OUR CREDIT.
* • No citizen of the Christian nations 

can regard their dealings with the Km 
i-pirç and people of C hina without feeling 1 
..that we have failed tu put in practice 

| ^ the precepts which we profess to so I 
much admire in the Golden Rule. The ! 
principles which have guided us in deal 

y ing with the Chinese have been of a far 
i different kind.

• Prof. Chamberlain, of the Univeraity 
-j; of Chicago, lms recently returned from 
£ a tour of China made to investigate edu- ! 
V cational conditions in the Orient, and lie. 

? warns the nations to treat China fairly, , 
«yor beware of unpleasant consequences. ‘ 

L He is not alarmed about "the yellow 
peril"’ of which some polticians talk, but

The London Times lias been consider
ing this method of raising national rev
enue. and the effect which it has on 
public morals. The authorities in Italy 
still use the lottery, and afford the 
gambling instinct outlet in furnishing 
funds for the nation. According to our 
contemporary’s figures, the gambling In
stinct or habit is active in a ratio cor
responding to the ignorance or illiteracy 
of the population. The Italian t.'overn- ; 
nient conducts a national lottery, from 
which it derives a revenue of Cl.700,000 j 
on a total "investment” by the people : 
of C3.300.0t)0. As the educated classes j 
are not eager speculators and the illitcr- j 
ate classes contribute most of the fif- i 
teen million and a half dollars (we pro- | 
sume annually) the inference is natural ! 
that if tlie poor understood that they ! 
receixe less than half of the "pot” in 
prizes they would ntHf' pai l so easily ; 
with money which must he hardly earn- j 
ed. The Times proceeds to comment on ! 
thé^hrbader question of gambling in the j

There are vast numbers of peoph

Mayor Mclxiren’s suggestion that .in
stead of illuminated addresses gold pend
ants bearing the civic coat of arms and 
a suitable inscription be presented to. 
the local trio which won honors at Bir- 
ley is a good one. The boys deserve 
something handsome and durable.

At a baby show in New York the oth
er day, it was found necessary to sum
mon a police squad to rescue the judges 
from the mob of indignant mothers 
whose offspring did not get prizes. Those 
judges will sooner enlist for active war
fare than again act at a baby show.

The Scientific American outlines a 
scheme for diverting the sewage of Buf
falo from Niagara River by way of a 
cut and tunnel to Lake Ontario. Its 
estimate of the cost Is $30,000,000. What 
has become of the scheme which used to 
lie revived every few years to bring 
Lake Erie water by way of a canal to 
Hamilton?

Our Exchanges

NO THAW THERE.
(Gtielph Herald.)

One good thing about the North Pole 
controversy is that it does not tfllow of 
much about a Tlmvt-. 1

The booksellers are now becoming 
alive to the fact that the school book 
deal between the Whitney Government 
and the T. Eaton Co. is merely one by 
which the Toronto store utilizes the 
schools and the books to boom the big 
department store’s mail order business, 
to the disadvantage of the book trade 
and the rest of the Province. It was 
certainly a cold deal for the book trade.

PLAYING ROOKIE.
(Kingston Whig.)

Children are running the streets, 
scores of them, when they should lie at 
school. Is the truancy law being en
forced?

STRICT OBEDIENCE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Salesman—Shirt, sir. Will you bave 
a negligee or a stiff bosom ?

Customer—Negligee, I guess. The 
doctor says I must avoid starchy

MODERN LIFE.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

“That's a well-bred child.”
“You bet she is. Never corrects her 

parents publicly, no matter what the 
exigencies of the case may he.

THEN HE SHIT IP.
(Cleveland leader.)

“A camel can work a week without 
drinking, hut who wants to tic a

"Yes, and you can drink a week with
out working, hut who wants to be you;”

A SMALL AFFAIR.
(Galt Refptmer.)

The scrap between the Hamilton 
Times and Hern hi will fade into insig- 
nificanee when Cook and Peary get busy 
on the question : “Who discovered the 
North Pole first ?”

THE CAPTAIN’S SHARE.
» (Toronto News.)

1' is satisfactory to note that it was 
the British captain of the Roosevelt who 
w«‘nt farthest with Peary in his ap
proach to the Pole.

THE PROBABLE ANSWER, 
iOttawa Free Press.)

Hie Boston Herald wants to know 
why men will get their hair cut on Sat
urdays. Prohahlv the answer is he-An eight-year-old lad was discovered

in a rat -infested coal shed in Chicago j cause they have not the ti.me to spare 
the othjf day. He has never known the | during the week. 
luxury of wearing shoes. For eight days

_ --------- * * | mere are vast liumucrs <u peopn- in ■ this boy, with his_two baby brothers and
He is not alarmed about " the yellow every country who gamble, knowing per- | their parent

Mpcril” of which some polticians talk, but lectly well what risks they run. because
|kt MM • ml prnl «hrad «Mi l» ep- | !rw,tV”L"-ut 1 ®w th<,ir b®4i«. «*««•■.» bitinR the ! Sun lay night J-er—expect to puts

, pi elate, will ...on he to,, big (or the n ...... .. ,livr,r„,„. They enjoy it ,,s they hahy. The boy was taken away and plac- ' vonr house, and
" VUnited States to deal with. enjoy a wildly improbable farce or a ed in a juvenile home, while the father : 1 l,at l,p n'
J Vhina is waking up. Her people are fairy tale. I tout use it is for then an es- ! Wfls chavgod with vagrancv. We d(> nnt I s,,p shul
» deeply, aulleWy honk,ion. of 11,e fact j , a,«' Mom lealit v. m»V ^ f<> gn f<> ,h<i eh|m d|„trir,6 of j M1.I. SCHOLARS.
» that the nations of the world h»vo long j .................... „lm * ,.iviL„,i,M1. ..Urn I don to look foi- hard .1,1,1. ! (London Tree Press.)

AND HE PASSED.
(Cassell’s Saturdnv Journal.)

have been living on gar- j „M st.vi.te. T re
bage, while at night rats scampered enjoyed mxself immensely. Now. next

Alteration Sale
%

We have completed arrangements for a seventy-five foot addition 
to the rear of our present premises.

This will cramp us very much for room while building, and to 
relieve this we intend holding a big stock reducing sale.

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING
This is a grand opportunity to paper your entire house for a frac

tion of the regular cost.
All papers reduced 33'/$ to 50 per cent.

Regular 25c Papers 15c Regular 20c papers 14c 
Regular 15c Papers 10c and 11c 
Regular 12V2C Papers 8c and 9c

All Borders sold same price as the side walls.
Borders and Ceilings to match all papers.
Next year Borders wiil be sold at the old yard prices, so look after 

your further needs, as this means a big saving.
SALE LASTS JUST TWO WEEKS

%
Open

Evenings Gay’s Book Store 95-97 King 
Street East

"That will be nice. Good night!” And !

Shu r-On om&s
Your Health

May be Improved If you relieve the 
strain on your eyes. We have the 
qualifications and experience neces
sary to make a thorough examin-

Globe Optical Co.
Rouse. Prop. Ill King East.

to

^been, and am now. using them unfairly, i 
'■China's territory lias been usurped; her 1 
1 government set at naught, and foreign , 
î rale, which defies her laws and 'omis > 

established on her soil; she has been 
'coerced in matters of trade; her veli- 
-ghm, customs and traditions have been j 

& insulted. ignored and travestied, and

and one aim of our civilization, 
very imperfectly achieved, is to con- [ 
trite that we shall get proper value, no 
move and no less, for what we give, j 
Gambling i-* a conscious and deliberate } 
departure from this aim. The gambler j 
gets either nothing for what lie gives, 
or a great deal move than it i-» worth. 
Luck is aii element that tve should like j 
to eliminate from all the serious affairs | 1*< 

. . - i of life, since it is contrary to our sense
foreign rule ha» been l-.rced up,,,, her , of jusUl.p th,re j, „,.„r|v „||

.—i- —L41- *l'~ ( ......."" instinct of rebellion

was charged with vagrancy. We do not 
have to go to the slum districts of Lon
don to look foi- hard sights.

We hear -o much about th villainy of 
the gas meter that it i~ pleasant to find 
that comparatively few are. on briny 
ti-'ted. fmiiid t i rob the consumer. Th: « 
year’s. Inland Revenue report shows tint

[ people, while the foreigner snaps his 
!| fingers at her national dignity and any

manv, to their ruin. As
-pe

intern- I cfieeiu 
ulator j might 
lagim» ! the In

v petty consular officer bulks greater than 
J the Emperor. Is it to he wondered at 

i-that educated Chinese should find this 
rhatd to' be borne" and "cry out against 
6this government by diplomacy as of a 
|siftiject race? “Everywhere.” says Prof. 
iChamhcrlain, “are to he seen gunboats 
S and battleships of nations which, arc 

guarding their commercial interests. The 
eight so aligcred me that 1 often wished 
some torpedoes were placed under those 
;warships. ■ Hundreds of miles inland the 
game thing is to lie seen.” And lie asks 

l ‘. Show Americans would feel if a warship
Swere stationed with its guns ready to : |0rarv saYs: - ( 1„. infatuated

| |fire on ope of their cities, if somebody )loM *not understand his mvi
C 5did something the captain did not like. 1 tixn |,ul ;,|h»w- then
y I “We have no right.” says lie, "to in- ! ;jgllre himseif to himself. II

|fringe upon what China may call its 
p;. |own. Tliis idea of saving what this na- ^ 
t ftlor. shall have of China and what l>e 
I Xiongs to that is. nothing more or less 

I than robbery. It is as if I should say 
W glo à friend of mine. ‘There is a man.

|You take his watch and ring, and give 
’n\e his ring.’ The attitude borders on 
I savagery. It is a great discredit to na- 

| /Hons that pretend to lie civilized.”
I t Prof. Chamberlain is right. The deal 
I I jngs of the Christian nations with China 
‘U “-have not been to their rre.'.it, and it is 

ijiot in the nature of things that they 
(can be continued with safety to them 

Ë iselves. They should not wish to cm

t
itinue them. China is taking notice.. She 
(knows the teaching of the Golden Rule.

("Cdhfxtcius, who was born 551 B. C.. has 
: 'left it ill his Analects, Book Y. Chap.

II: “What I did iu»t wish men to do to 
Tne, I also wish not to do to men,” find 
:|n Book XV.. chap. 23: “Tsze King ask 
;ed, saying. Is there ore word which may 
l*erve as a rule of praetiw for all one’s 
ijUfc* The Master- said, ‘Is not recipro 
icily such a word? What you do not 
/want done to yourself, do not do to 
fathers.’” It is quite true that this rule 
ha* not l«een lived up to by tlie Chinese, j 
bat does it lie in the mouths of the 
Christian peoples to reproach them with 
their lapses? Have we done <&nr duty 
toward China ? Have we lived up to 
our better light?

! Very far from it. We have set the j 
Golden Rule at defiance. We have fore ,
„1 on Chin,. »t th. mouth» «I m.r cun | (.h ma vimr (| lmnting. ,„„i

• »on .nA th. point» of on, Luyon.l», our , . ............. .glld
trnd., our laws, our 11111 » ,lllr 1. tli. prince» ,,f hiduutry. Hamilton lio»- 
girn. our loan». 1 XKI 1 pitalitv is proverbial, and this 1» an
moraliti.», nnd have cl.ttu.d .ltd enforc ^ w|||di u
ed extensive rights and privileges f-r 
our pdventurers there exempt from ( hi- 
nese law. And we either exclude the 
people of China from our countries, or 

| Impose upon them special taxes and re
strictions which if imposed by China on 

I oxir people would be resented with vviiat- 
I ^ver force wc could command.
| China is educating. She is profiting 

by observation, an«l gradually realizing 
that she has all the elements of ,a na

tion*! giant. She feels that she is humil
iated. She is taking to "manufacture.
She is training an army. She has a pop
ulation of nearly or perhaps over 400,- 
!Xt,000 people. Such resources are not

more than twice a* many were found t" 
slow, or in the customer's favor, than 

those that were fast, or in the company’s 
j.693 gas meters presented
ment for verification, S.lilil 

11.4*2 weie 
. but the er

ra eh case came within the varia- 
rated hv law. Onlv 137 «ere ;,

or. Ofmen an instinvt or reueinon against 
their own ideals; and this instinct, in 
the ease of t lie ideal of justice, takes . « ( ro verified as correct 
III. form of gambling. Sometimes "c j ,„„nil f,„t, „„d 24,i;6 si, 
would rather trust to luck than to jus- .
ti.-e. Sometimes we like to make be- ; 
lieve that we are living in a wholly ir- : ll<>n to 
rat ional universe, where we gain air lose, jtcicd. 
amt according to our deserts. but 
through chances that no one can f<>ve- The

To seriously adopt such a view a man | tciday 

must take leave of his reasoning facul -•■n-il»i 
ties and of the teachings of e\|w*rience rth>- lav 
and give way to a most inalional in- j ih.tt g 
stinet. which may ultimately dominate j la « 
him ; which does come

Hamilton will secure the number of 
publie school passes in this city to see ! 
whether her ovv n teachers are doing i 
good work. Tu justice to the Hamilton ( 
teachers it will milv be fair also to con I 
sider the difference in material upon | 
which they work.

RlrAMES THE MT'

reach the point of determining how- 
much land any one private person may 
possess. There is only so much land in 
the country to lie divided, ami if the 
enjoyment of ownership is to be a wide- 

j spread one. that can only be by the 
I restriction of each man’s share. If there 

(Ottawa Fret* Pr<--s.l ! is only one pudding, and one man wants
That dear old hard-shell Tory the j it all, the rest go without. TheorT.i- 

Toronto Mail and Empire could not ! rally, one man. on our present system, 
very well accuse the Grits of setting ! could have the whole pudding. One in in 
fire to the Provincial Parliament build- | would own all England, end our forty 
ings. but it did the next best thing. It j millions minus one be absolutely shut 

that out from possession.

services to-morrow. At the evening Mayor gave the colonel the hunch 
service the sacrament of the 1xml’s butt in.
supper and reception of new members The colonel, with the eagles on his 
will lie held. shoulders InirnMied until they made the

The subject of discourse bv the min- sunshine look dim. turned to the Sail-l
ister of I'nitv Church to-morrow even- wich Islands King, and spoke as fol- 
ing will be. "Constructive Issues of Pres- lows:
cut Day Vnitnriaiiism.” The adult class "Well. King. I s’pose you are hungry, 
in the Sunday school in the morning, un- so you had better go down and wash up 
der the direction of the pastor, is taking ■ and we’ll have breakfast.” 
up the subject of “Evolution.” | That is exactly the way it was ra

in Emerald Street Methodist Church | ported in the morning newspapers the 
Rev. W. G. Hanna. R. A., of Toronto, j next day. When the Mayor got the 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, t colonel into a corner by himself, whi e 
will preach in the morning. Rev. Dr. j the King was in the wash room, he ?a:d 
Williamson, the pastor, «ill in the even- , to the colonel:
ing give the fourth and last of the series j "Well I wish T may be damned if yi u 
of sermons, “Notes of Travel With Their I don’t know less about addressing a king 
Lessons.” : than any colonel that ever wore eagle V

Rev J. Rov Van Wvck. It. A . will j In the whirligig of time Colvin passed 
preach in the" Wot minster Presbyterian , out as Mayor. The colonel hung on. 
Church at 11 a. m. on "The Mark of a ■ ordered. But the city g<-t toed of the 
Disciple ” and 7 p. m. on "The Stone ,- details of the succeeding administration. 
Which the Builders Rejected " Mrs. Ix* : *•» far a= they relate,1 to police matters. 
Rov Grimes will sing a solo at 11 a. m. | Every now ami then new eagles were 
and 7 p. m.. and the choir an anthem j ordered. But the city got tired of the 
at 7 p. m. Scats free. Strangers we! j j«*» «» 1«*C and the ( it y l «mncil t-.k

j it upon itself to uneagle the colonel, and 
vreach ! ^lp was removed. That ended military 

1 rule in the police department of Chicago. 
The next head entered the department

-hing up ot a 
it.lining beer

l< « ■• presume, re.jm| f
it i~ jii't *:n-h perform 
ice t i the saying tint 

liii' liquor, like 
to dominate | .langerons drugs, has its proper and

for the Liberal Government 
| erected a building that would burn. The 
| Mail"' friends were prominent in accus

ing tIn- M-'vvnl Government of vxtra- 
f Vgs and vagam-e in erecting so elaborate n legis- 

s Vl-. j lat iv<- hall. W«- can well imagine how 
I lu-t under the collar they would have 

11 *'1 1 1,11 j ix-cn had another $100,000 been spent 
*,v | on making the structure fireproof.

We have in Eng
land made some progress towards that 

; a«tnnishing consummation when «•♦* ioe 
| a duke or a millionaire owning- t lie test 
i part of a county or half the Highland'.” 
Î Against Mr. Rrierley’s contention rh.it 
j the state, that i«. the people in it< ml- 
j lective voting rapacity, is the supreme 
J land owner, there is no argument.

Rev. .1. Y. Smith. I). I).. will 
in Centenary Church tomorrow, hi' 
morning subject 1 wring. “The Spiritual > 
tIn Spectacular." and the evening. "1 hr 
Crown Jewels of the King.” The choir 
will l»r assisted hv Mr*. Huerner Muîîin 

V. !.. Garthvvait . \Y. 11. H- «Vf
II plav a few urg.-in selecti-ms after 

tin* evening service.

I

through the window of the office and he 
wore plain polv-e clothes. Th"n they 
called hint chief, nn-1 i-l--rr it has la-en
ever since.

TO FIGHT SYNDICATE.

ipposes
that, he is master of that irrational ele
ment in life which we call chance or 
luck.' and master through some Divine 
gift of Ill’s own; and *o he glorifies that 
irrational element ami delights in it. It 
makes the routa nee of life to him: 
whereas to the mail of sound imagina 
tii'ii it is uninteresting, because wholly 
ii rational and incalculable. Tims gam
bling of all kinds, when it In-conies a 
serious pursuit, is harmful to the mind. 
It is. indeed, a kind of profligacy ->f the 
intellect, and as injurious to it as pliys 
ical profligacy is to the body." The log 
ical end of obsession by the gambling 
mania is to lie seen in the graveyards 
of the suicides at Monte Carlo, and in 
the wrecks which every one familiar 
with the stock exchanges and bucket 
shops '-an recall. A fairly conducted lot
tery is perhaps the least objectionable 
of the gambling devices, but it is dead)*- 
in its insidious effect on the public mind. 
It teaches to trust to luck, rather than 
to industry: it holds out the hojia^ 
getting “something for nothing* 
expense of others. Such teaching, suyh 
hopes,^should not be encouraged.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A New York magistrate recently sen

tenced to the workhouse for six months 
a chauffeur who had been recklessly 
driving a car while drunk. That is a 
magistrate who displays good.sense.

have been applied, 
spitals, f >r instance 

• nit mon -y for spirit 
( ourt officials pour ir

!a >v should b

Why *h -eld
have to pj\- 

while the I * »T i ( ■ 
pour into the sewers vvhn 
rved their purpose.? Th-1 
amended.

Next week the Canadian Manufactur
ers' AssociaifwS’iï vvilî "fitwt' 'hT'"t'hrnri1trvn. ] 
It represents a vast collection of indus 
tries and the investment of many mil- : 
lions <d dollars. T'his industrial pallia- : 
ment will sit here to consider matters 
of importance to its members anj the 
interests which they represent. and it 
behooves our people to give the visitors , 
a warm welcome and make their stay in 
this the prettiest city of Canada a pleas I 
a lit one. Mr. Robert Hobson, of this j 

the piesident of the association :

WHAT l< A “DIOCESE"? 
i Philadelphia Ix'dger.)

When the Right Rev. Ethelbert "i al
lait, Bishop of Central Pennsylvania, 
«a' in London not long ago, his fame 
as the "cowboy bishop” brought theu- 
Mind' of young boys and girl to hear 
him >peak « In-rev< r he went. In one of 
hi' talk' t - t Iv youngsters, lie hold 
them 'peljboiind by toiling them of his 
diocese in Wyoming, which was more 
thickly populated in the old days with 
bear» and Indians than with Chris-

Wheii h*1 "vVflt flTTi'lu'd with liU <le- 
scripti<m. lie asked tin- children if any
one knew what a ùi'ur.p was. One buy 
promptly iai'<d his hand.

"What i' it. my lad?”
"A diocese, my lord, i- a body of land 

with a bishop on top and the clergy 
underneath." was the answer.

CHURCHES TO-MORROW.

Music.

At First Methodist ( Jiurah tomorrow j 
the pastor. Rev. E. B. I xi nee’ey. will 1 
preach. In the morning five minutes ■ 
before the sermon a short 'talk upon j 

; “ X Bunch of Daisies" will l»c given to !

Chicago. S-pt. 11 The We'tern The
atre Managers' \-sn<-i iti -n. in se--i->a 
here yesteidty. declared rh«-:ii'e!v » t r 
th-1 "open door" policy of b mking play - , 

j nnd declared that during the cumin7 

tl„. viMMig prnpW. I hv Mil.jcrt of tin- j th« w»uH »■- 'I" »''l «tf-rins»
will ho “lot- of Devotion." In I pwrntfd Mther b. th» tlio.ttrw.tl .re It 

! tin* rvoning th» pu-lmN tho.no ..ill W ; »»'» hotided hr Kla.v 4 Erhttgor or hr 
-A Woman-» I.o»l Crown.' (ll.licing j tho -tmlopomlont». of whtrh th» Mtf

Special Services and Special1 «»h»r. will »xt»od » wolronw ... »n. | d.ririoS'U.'t.'ke"»^^? .’"‘’l'm-'h».! •.
I ho P'llPit "f \ ivtnrn Von... It... j v hrn ,, rt.oid»,l tv a».—t tho I, . ,.

'i-t .......... .. win hv .... upm! on »t,.!.lv . . „f (notion».
bv Rev. T. S. Meirii't rv . ..f i n k. Ire _______ a , t_______
land, who will ep->ak in th - nomine 
Ireland and the Ii i<h o/ "I - '-day >

XI - true rv is v.'itMig ( in t «ii at th-' i 
., - • »*'t of 'ih- Irish Rapt i-t H-mi" M’-'iou 
Ih-ard. to i. ll tho rn v int - -t-iry «*» Irish 
Protest ant in - - i - : i -. an! hi- adlrrsses

W. (!. Hanna"

Rev. Beverley Ketclien vv ill preach in 
Mm Nab Street Pre-byterian Church at 
both services.

In the Central Presbyterian ( liurcli 
Dr. Lyle will preach in the morning, 
ami in tiie evening 1"

Toronto.

An
'•L

•I* l'
ami we think may confidently count on 
having tira assistance, of officials ami 
citizens in making the member 
that they

THE PROSPECT. 
? - Presbyterian.)

Setting that a-i le. hovveve 
prtsing the -

and -up-
trine of naval supernaey 

be preached with all the nviderstion 
and propriety possible, what -'wt <i a 
prospeet does it often up before Cron* 

feel I Britain nnd the rest - f the «--.»-•>!/.ed 
: world-? At what cost is naval snprenv 

liome and among n(:v 1o jM, bought and maintained : Will 
I it not lie at a cost «-i great that

•’ra Iri-h Mi

ni. edueUimnl. 
i condition- of Ire

The Rev. John X <*inig will discuss tira 1 jH-b*nn'n <-:»n ^l! 
effect of prayers on those for "‘horn | ,tl(.
prayer is offered on Sunday evening in __ p, JV,j w;u |.. üi\-en 
St. John Presbyterian Church. j g.,;.;on out from t

The -aeranrant of the Ix'rd’s supper : ^
«ill he dispensed in Kr-kine Church in • CHICAGO'S MILITARY POLICE, 
the g-vening. The pastor. Rev. S. B. ;
Rii'SclJ. will i-onduct the - rviee«.^ A Chief Who Put on Eagles and

In Simeoe Street Methmlist ( Inir-h at Raised Himself to Rank of Colonel.
tlie pastor will preach .and the "X , . ,, • , .u;, r ...’ - 1 1 ( hmago. Ma.'or Bu>se - new < hi< I • «

police, taken from lira postoffir**. ha<

j A succession of high hails won’t im
prove the ball player’s batting average.

FiMWoi

sacrament will be administered. In tira 
evening lira pastor will again preach.

In Gos-pel Tabermii le Pastor Plvlpott 
will preach in tlie movning on “A Defec
tive ( onseerat ion,” and in Cie evening 
on "The Present Tense of the Christian 

• I ifc.”

po-
ordered a uniform that will smack of 
the army. It will not l-e tira tir.-t time 
in the history of the 1 liivagu |M-liie 
force that its load ha- taken siivh a

Rheumatism Developed Burning, 
Painful Sores on Legs—Tortured 
Day and Night—Tried All Kinds 
of Remedies to No Avail—Wife 
Had Debility and Pains in Back.

BOTH USED CUTICURA 
AND ARE WELL AGAIN

t the B (

Kansas is a "dry” State, but ft" tira 
New York Sun i< to be believed some of 
the natives out there who have acquired 

habit of slaking a hearty thirst hnv-> 
'concocted n tipple which enables them 
to endure the tedium of a whiskeyless 
existence. It is Hi US de-eribéd by an ad 
mirer who says it is named after At tor 
ney-Geueral Jackson, and is strictly 
within the law;

The drink is three parts apple eider 
and one part Jamaica ginger. It i> said 
lo !>e a really palatable concoe!ion. Cider 
is always good.'anti ginger, lining chiefly 
alcohol, gives the mixture a flavor that 
old topers say is about tira finest evei ; 
besides, the drink is quite active and 
right away. Two good s!ug»s will make a 
man funny, three will make him rob his 
own trunk, and five give him a prefer
ence for a bed 'of shucks in a vacant lot 
to a downv couch at home.

even the united nations which compose j _\t James Street Baptist Church tira 
tira British empire will he able In Ih ;.r ; pastor. Rev. J. C. Sycamore. M. A., will 
it? Can we not see how the claim to j preach. Morning, duet. "(* Divine Re 
British supremacy on the -ms uill | Jeemerevening, quartette, "Abide
affect the other nations? Tira-'»' is ivi j With Me.
other nation to which raa borne c -tit- ! |{,.v <;.
.merce means «o much as it does to I Church. Ottawa, will preach in Christ
Britain: but there are other r.u.ion* 
which are largely engaged in for ogn 
t rade pud whose desire and i it n't • in 

xtend their trade

“My husband had been a great suf
ferer with rheumatism for nearly fifteen 
years. At first it was in his bones, but 
after a while it was in the flesh and 
finally running sores broke out on his 
legs, from below the knees to the ankles. 
There are no words to toll all the dis
comfort and great suffering he had to

r trade an
!.. >• ''—J"

tiossible.

The Canadian Pacific is to build a 
bridge over the Sa-katchevvan at Edmon
ton to cost about a million and a half. 
And yet some newspapers profess to 
regard the cost of th* IJnebee bridge as 
a ruinous matter for the Dominion.

'Hie September crop report of the 
United States Government shows slight
ly decreased expectations ns compared 
with the August report. The wheat 
crop is placed at 714,000,000 bushels, and 
the com crop at 2,648,846.000, tira latter 
being a decrease of over 300,000,000 bush-

The London, Eng.'. Express tells of a 
recent -competition at Louth, in which 
prizes were awarded to laborers who had 
brought up the largest number of chil
dren without parish aid, and to .servant 
girls who had longest kept their places. 
The prize for the largest family was 
won hv Robert Bonner, of Sleaford. He 
had seen all his family of sixteen out 
of work, keeping them by his own ef
forts until they were old enough to go 
out. John Hudson, of Louth, was second, 
with thirteen children at work, and Ed
ward Brown, of Lincoln, third, with 
twelve. The servant girl prizes went to 
girls of 23 l-*2, 32, and^23 years’ service.

possible. To these nations a T*i •..-Ii 
I fleet of irresistible supremacy must 
I mean that they can -ply en^ve in 
! world wide commerce on suffc.* me-*, on 
j such terms and to such an. ex ”it as 
• Britain may permit. Will not the ron- 
I sequence be that, ns the Fritssh fleet 
! grows stronger, these nations, singly or 

in co-operation, will strain every nerve, 
that (in the matter of navtl •■'ram.Hi. 
they may meet their trade com pc. it nr 
as nearly as possible on equal . >r us? 
And so -the present ru«h 11 h.ironrtfm 
will continue: tira burden >f naxnl <x- 
penditure ami with it of military ex
penditure will grow Ira,'v' »r. aa " lra:.vi r 
until it eruslras the. natims Ibat lave 
to hear it into ruins.

; When Harvey 1). Lvhin. who wore a 
«liainoml hoist i-liov in hi- milled shirt- 

- front, « a-s Mayor l nv police lone «a- 
! itilt by a boaiu that ha<l -omc ■«'■rt ot 

„ , . . ... ... . | connection with the Mate House at
>pi tngticld. I lie duet « a> t,«ki n nom 

(l.urrh . nilir.lr.it morning. ! >'.v n.nk »n.t fil». H» lonL h.» j.-b as
mi'i - .non Almon Abbott. M. A.. i„ for I «'-,'<»■*'> »» «
evening -lust how he t ame to g» i hi- vontmii»- out any good results wnatever. tio

, , . , ... ! sion a- chief i< one o: the unrecaliable one day I happened to read about
lira pastor of M. James t hurch wi.I , in<j,||v reorganized staff on a Cuticura Remedies. I asked him if 

speak to morrow morning on ** Th,‘ ? mjiit.rv h-isi* He won a Grand Armv he would not try them. ‘No said he,lîrr, S«p,mr" .ml in f-yvrning w, Jj, ................ on P» -• J™ X?.1
Hie I lace of Blessing. cats fr<e. jt of hi- own vmtium Ira dollars’ worth of Cuticura Soap. Cuti-

All welcome. called himself colonel, ami the staff and cura Ointment, nnd Cuticura Resolvent.
In Central Oiureh 'Rev. R. G. Mac-i . post alwnvs -sahiletl He began to use Them without conft-

lintli. M. A . of r„ri-. «ill i;r»«Vl’ »t him „ ,„-,r„.l „f , hi»f. Hi» "rbï* bundS
,„„r„mg »»,,„•». n.,,1 h»> \\ ,l,.p„ty »»» » !i»„t»n»n,-mbm»l. nn.l lk» , g^„0pped. and*e pain» bream»
M. A., secretary of t .m Lord s Day Am ||f»Rq ol tilP detective bureau had th*- bearable. After tmee months he was
aneo, at the evening service. ! riUlk an<! „niform of major. quite weU. Two years later the pains

There will lie no services in the Ger- i 0nP ,|*v when the King of the Sand- ! and sores came back PffP
l.„tl,»ra„ St. Pan!*» -Ir.in-l, to- ! wil.h Ul,;ids vi«i,».l . hirapn. j el- j £&

morrow, as Rev. H. Remlie is in Minne- ^jn pgijpd „n the colonel of the p«xlire | 
a polis attending a coiifereni‘4- Sundav^» r<ip a,uj gavo him instructions as to
school will Ik* at 2.30 p. in. Ira should carry himself. Colvin

Rev. .1. A. Wilson, ft Ira pastor, wjrd ; w\s a ringer in appearance for Fwlstaft” 
preach hotli morning- and evening in St.*] hJ never did anything without bluster.

of

LAND AND THE PEOPLE.
(Christian Guardian.)

That even some very law-abiding and 
peaceable citizens of the British Mes 
are at last thinking decidedly revuiu 
tionaryv thoughts on the subject 
lande<l estates and kindred themes is 
very evident. “J. B.,” in the Christian 
World of August 26, in an exceedingly 
outspoken and able article, has the fol
lowing sentences, and it is to he re- 
nramlieied that he has never been ac
cuse^ of socialistic leanings: “It is 
certain that the application of this 
principle will, in England and elsewhere,

Andrew’s Presbyterian •Church. Special ; 
interest collection envelopes to he re- j 
tinned. Communicants’ class at 4 p. m. :

St. Paul’s Church Sunday school will i 
resume to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock 
and till the alterations in the old school

îe weed Cuticura agair 
Tw> years ago I usee 

* ’ ’riRtv ""

In his talk the Mayor said:
I’ll take his highness to the veranda 

of the Grand Pacific across the way anil 
introduce him to the populace. Yon he | 
on hand. Whom the high jinks are over j 
von turn to his mightiness and tell him i

But'as soon as he i 
It cured him. TuL , - _
Cuticura Pills for general debility. They 
did me a great deal of good and made 
me well. Three months since I had pains 
in my back and Cuticura took them 
away. too. I can prove this testi
monial at any time. Mrs. V. V. Albert 
"üpper Frenchville, Me., July 21, 1907/

are completed will meet in the gallery , j0 ^ i*»lnw and prépara for breakfast, 
of the church, corner of James and Jack-j |t wjn i*. Parly when he gets in. aiul
son streets.

At Central Methodist Church Rev. 
T**aac Couch, M. A.. B. IX. will preach in 
the morning on "Keeping the Heart,” and 
ip. the evening Rev. 1. Tovell. D. D.. will 
preach on "Men With God-touched 
Hearts.” All welcome.

In Ryerson Church the pastor, Rev. 
C. ÿ. Applegath, will preach ^at both

even a king gets hungry.
This has been told so often among the 

old settlers of Chicago that it is be
lieved the wording is nearly correct 

The King arrived the next day on 
time. He was taken to the verandah of 
the big hotel and the crowd cheered as 
the police and fire departments passed 
by. When the parade was over the

A Single Treatment
Consisting of a warm bath with Cuti» 
cura Soap, a gentle application of Cuti
cura Ointment, and a mild dose ol 
Cuticura Resolvent or Pills, is ofter 
sufficient to afford instant relief, permit 
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy 
cure of torturing, disfiguring ecsemas, 
rashes, itchingaT notations, and inflam
mations of the skin and scalp, from 
infancy to age, when all else fails. 

Cotteua Soap. Ointment. Resolvent, and Pillasrst-issr is
JA,


